
Description 
 

Information 
 

Day & Date of Walk  Sunday 2nd April 

Location of walk Silchester 

Distance of Walk 5 to 6 Miles 

Start Time & Place                    
(Meet 10 mins before 
start) 

Outside Oakley Schools 9:50 for 10:00 am or at Silchester 
Recreation Ground Car park 10:30    am. If going straight to start 
of walk please let the leaders know so that we don't set off 
without you. 

Leaders  Ray Wilshaw/Pauline Haynes 

Leaders's Contact 
Details 

07775064190/07788928430 

Walk description / 
difficulty 

 Generally an easy walk but short stretches where a walking pole 
might be useful, particularly if there is wet weather in the week 
immediately before the walk. A bit rough underfoot in places. 

Terrain 
Mostly easy going though may be muddy in places. Mainly bridle 
paths or footpaths but a few yards of road in Mortimer West End. 

Number of Stiles  None  

Distance to start 10.3 miles  

Where we are parking  
Silchester Recreation Ground. 

Sat Nav Reference Grid Reference 627623.  Sat Nav: Calleva Arms: RG7 2PH 

Directions to start of 
walk 

Take the A340 towards Tadley and turn right immediately past 
the Queens College Arms towards Bramley. In 7/10ths of a mile 
turn left into Silchester Road. Pass through Little London and in 
2miles when reaching Silchester village, turn left into Pamber 
Road. Within 100 yards, turn right into Recreation Ground by the 
playground 

Where we can 
eat/drink         
(If applicable) 

Calleva Arms: Late lunch provisionally booked for 2pm. If you are 
interested in lunching, please let Ray know by the end of the 
Sunday before, 26th March.  He will send a copy of the menu and 
confirm arrangements. Sunday specials usually include Beef, 
Pork, Chicken and Nut Roasts. 

Other notes 

A pleasant walk through wooded Benyon’s Inclosure followed by 
a walk around the site of Silchester Roman Town with a chance to 
view some of the walls and the amphitheatre.   

Please note: Walkers are responsible for their own safety when walking. Slips, falls and 
other mishaps are bound to happen occasionally. Neither the Oakley Ramblers Club nor 
individual walk leaders can accept responsibility for accidents that may occur on walks. 
 
Please inform the walk leader if you suffer from a condition that may require 
intervention, eg. Angina or Diabetes etc. 

 


